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The effect of blanket layer using isolator damping layer (IDL) between river sand foundation and short embankment to remove
damage under severe earthquake was investigated in the present study. In case of numerical analysis by ANSYS program, dominant
frequency (DF)was computed by free vibration analysis. Soilmechanic tests for thirteen samples to design IDL formulawere carried
out. In terms of critical condition for earthquake effect such as resonance, five physical small models were tested using vibrator table
under the dominant frequency with scale parameter 1/100. As a result, dam was significantly damaged without blanket layer IDL.
In order to reduce damage, the best performance was observed using blanket layer (IDL) when this layer was expanded below the
reservoir region. The reinforced thickness layer size is one-fourth of dam height. This method is a novel suggestion for earth dam
design in seismic zone.
1. Introduction
The dynamic assessment dramatically has been started in
earth dams after the observation of some damages during
the earthquake. In this domain, huge damage such as body
cracks was recorded. Totally, this knowledge is correspon-
dent to control dam behavior to avoid of failure process.
Besides, earth dam construction is possible with respect to
compaction process. Therefore, the consolidation settlement
can be completely maximized at the end of construction. In
terms of earthquake effect on dam response, the first phase
of total settlement is related to the final displacement in the
static state. Therefore, total settlement is the superposition of
static and dynamic effect. According to literature review in
this study, a few cases of data monitoring was just recorded
[1–3]. Two cases such as the lack of data monitoring and
technological development to provide computing program
led to use of numeric method for dynamic analyzing. In
the other words, the numerical analysis was commonly
utilized in several studies to predict dynamic behavior during
the earthquake [4–9]. In terms of analysis technique, two
methods such as finite-element method (FEM) and finite-
difference method (FDM) can be applied. Dynamic analysis
of earth dam was carried out by using two techniques
such as two-dimensional and three-dimensional [10–13]. To
select, plane strain (2D) and plane stress (3D) depends on
dam configuration and valley shape in order to distribute
lateral strain [14]. In terms of reinforcement methods, some
methods have been used to reinforce dam in order to improve
dynamic behavior along the earthquake [15–19]. To verify
results based on numeric analysis, both tests such as shaking
table and centrifuge were successfully experienced [20–22].
However, to avoid dam failure by earthquake, the effect of
foundation soil was of a significant role to generate cracks
with respect to increase of acceleration and displacement
at the crest. In the present study, the main purpose is the
improvement of dam performance under severe motion like
resonance condition using blanket layer between foundation
and homogenized earth dam. In other words, this paper
presents a novel method to remove damage by using new
material (IDL). In order to discuss level of damage in dam,
five physical models in regard to dominant frequency will
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be vibrated. To improve dam performance, the optimum
thickness will be finally suggested.
2. Laboratory Soil Tests
Two types of experimental tests were carried out in this
study. Firstly, soil mechanic tests were performed based on
British Standard (BS) in order to design isolator damping
layer (IDL). Secondly, some small scale models with respect
to finding the best location to reinforce dam were vibrated by
using vibrator table. In terms of soil characters, the British
Standard (BS) for soil mechanic tests was used. Based on
soil classification, the local laterite soil MH was applied. The
summarizing of laterite properties is illustrated in Table 1, as
used in this study.
The passing percentage for different materials such as
laterite, tire derived aggregate (TDA), and microsilica (MS)
was shown in Figure 1. The determination of particle size
distribution was carried out by using BS 1377-2 1990. This
figure shows that the amplitude of material size was located
between 0.075mm and 2.00mm. Based on specific gravity
test, this value forMSwasmore than TDA.These values were,
respectively, exposed at 2.42 and 2.15. Table 2 shows samples
with respect to different mixtures to design IDL.
According to soil laboratory test, undrained shear
strength in the triaxial compression without measurement of
pore pressure (quick undrained) indicated that the strain in
samples is increased by using more percentage of TDA; it can
be observed in Figure 2. Also in this figure, elasticitymodulus
is reduced (see histograms in Figure 3). Significantly, the
yield point was dramatically reduced in this trend. With
respect to increasing flexibility by using maximum TDA,
failure stress is possible with lower value. Figure 3 shows
that the increase of TDA has effectively led to decrease of
elasticity modulus that was obtained with 90.21% for sample
5. In fact, the elasticity modulus was significantly decreased
by using 10% TDA, as mentioned previously. Moreover, the
maximum and minimum values of modulus elasticity were,
respectively, obtained in sample 1 and sample 5, as can be seen
in Figure 4. It is worth noting that the regular increase of the
modulus was just found in sample 4 by increase ofmicrosilica
with 7% of TDA (see Figure 5, histogram without filling).
In terms of flexibility distribution in samples, the maximum
and minimum value of the area below curve were located in
sample 8 and sample 5, as shown in Figure 6. In addition, the
good convergence for sample 9 and sample 1 was obtained.
It should be noted that the quick undrained results were
computed by average from three cases. After all, flexibility
factor has the important role in order to absorb energy.
According to consolidation test, themaximum coefficient
of volume compressibility was located in sample 6 with 0.207
while the minimum value was in sample 13 with 0.081 (see
Figure 7(a)). It was revealed that the increase of TDA for
samples 1 to 5 caused increasing of rate regardless of sample 2.
In fact, this coefficient was double value for sample 5with 10%
TDA. In addition, the minimum value was observed by 10%
TDA with 4% silica (see sample 12). Also in Figure 7(b), the
maximum and minimum coefficient of consolidation were,
Table 1: Characteristics of the laterite soil.
Physical properties Value
Specific gravity 2.40
Liquid limit, LL (%) 75
Plastic limit, PL (%) 41
Plasticity index, PI (%) 34
BS classification MH
Maximum dry density (g cm−3) 1.33
Optimum moisture content (%) 35
Unconfined compressive strength (KPa) 306.26
Cohesion (KPa) 25.18
Angle of internal friction (degree) 30.00
Modulus elasticity (KPa) 15283.72
Coefficient of volume compressibility (mv, m2/MN) 0.1055
Coefficient of consolidation (cv, m2/yr) 44.16
Permeability (cm/seconds) 1.29𝐸 − 5
Table 2: Sample definition.
Sample number Component
1 Laterite
2 Laterite + 3% TDA
3 Laterite + 5% TDA
4 Laterite + 7% TDA
5 Laterite + 10% TDA
6 Laterite + 3% TDA + 2% silica
7 Laterite + 3% TDA + 3% silica
8 Laterite + 5% TDA + 2% silica
9 Laterite + 5% TDA + 3% silica
10 Laterite + 7% TDA + 3% silica
11 Laterite + 7% TDA + 4% silica
12 Laterite + 10% TDA + 4% silica
13 Laterite + 10% TDA + 5% silica
respectively, observed in sample 6 and sample 10. This factor
was progressively reduced by more percentage of TDA and
silica.Therefore, the impact of silica to decrease consolidation
coefficient was greater than TDA.
It should be noted that the determination of the one-
dimensional consolidation properties based on BS 1377-5
1990 was carried out. All samples were tested by using loads
such as 25, 50, 99.9, 199.80, 399.70, and 799.4 Kilo Pascal. In
addition, in order to evaluate unloading effect to compute
compression index, the load of samples was declined with
regard to 399.70, 199.80, and 99.90 Kilo Pascal. In this test,
the test duration for each sample was nine days. Moreover,
the logarithmic-time method was used to identify void ratio
distribution with respect to applied pressure. Consequently,
both coefficients as discussed were computed by average
value based on different pressure with respect to loading
stages.
In terms of permeability assessment, sample 5 shows
the maximum permeability regarding use of 10%TDA (see
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Figure 1: Distribution of gradation for different materials. (a) Laterite, (b) tire driven aggregate, and (c) microsilica.
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Figure 2: Undrained shear strength in the triaxial compression
without measurement of pore pressure, sample 1 to sample 5.
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Figure 3: Distribution of elasticity modulus in samples one to five.
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Figure 4: Distribution of elasticity modulus in samples.
Figure 8). However, one of the major factors to design dam
is seepage controlling. Therefore, the permeability index was
significantly improved by using more percentage of silica
in this study. In Figure 8, the minimum permeability was
observed in sample 10 (1.67𝐸 − 5 cm/s).
In terms of shear strength assessment using direct shear
test (small shear box apparatus), sample 10 indicated the best
performance in order to increase both factors of cohesion
and internal angle of friction. Table 3 shows distribution of
cohesion and internal angle of friction in different samples.
In order to estimate the damping ratio, the nonlinear
stress-strain characteristics of soils (Figure 9(a)), for anal-
ysis purposes, can be represented by bilinear relationships
(Figure 9(b)) or multilinear relationships. However, the use
of an equivalent linear viscoelastic analysis leads to similar
results. Damping ratio depends on both areas as can be seen
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Figure 5: Distribution of elasticity modulus (Kilo Pascal) for samples.
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Figure 6: Distribution of area under the curve of stress-strain based
on unconfined test.
with blue and red colors in this figure [24]. This ratio can be
given as follows:
Damping ratio = 𝐷 = ( 1
4𝜋
)
∗ (
Loop area
area under stress strain curve
) .
(1)
However, the area under stress strain curve and hysteresis
loop area can be computed according to Figure 9. Figure 10
shows damping ratio for sample 1 and sample 10, respectively.
It can be seen that this ratio was 17.95% in laterite soil. In
terms of soil improvement, the damping coefficient increased
to 22.63% for sample 10 (7% TDA with 3% silica).
After discussing all tests in soil mechanic that were
carried out, sample 10 shows the excellent performance in
order to reinforce dam. Therefore, IDL material was defined
Table 3: Distribution of cohesion and angle of internal friction in
different samples.
Sample Cohesion (KPa) Friction (degree)
1 25.18 30.00
2 13.17 35.01
3 22.34 31.07
4 13.05 36.33
5 30.1 29.39
6 14.74 33.6
7 16.82 33.58
8 18.15 33.47
9 15.57 36.31
10 26.38 32.10
11 34.94 28.57
12 27.11 28.67
13 14.86 32.52
by using sample 10. In the physical small dam modeling, this
material to reinforce dam in different location was used.
For small scale modeling, the river sand was used for
foundation. Table 4 presents sand properties. It is important
to note that river sand included uniform size particles
because uniformity coefficient was less than five. In addition,
coefficient of curvature was less than one.The soil is said to be
well graded if this value lies between one and three.Therefore,
this type of sand was selected in order to critically condition
foundation.
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Figure 7: Distribution of coefficients in samples for consolidation test. (a) Coefficient of volume compressibility and (b) coefficient of
consolidation.
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Figure 8: Distribution of permeability for different samples.
Table 4: Sand properties.
Physical properties Value
Specific gravity 2.547
Cohesion (KPa) 0.00
Angle of internal friction (Degree) 35
Modulus elasticity (KPa) 32460
Maximum dry density (gr/cm3) 1.72
Minimum dry density (gr/cm3) 1.36
Density for 𝐼
𝑑
= 75% (gr/cm3) 1.613
Permeability (cm/s) 0.1
Maximum size (mm) 2.00
Minimum size (mm) 0.075
Uniformity coefficient 𝐶
𝑢
4.375
Coefficient of curvature 𝐶
𝑐
0.97
3. Small Scale Model on Vibrator Table
Physical models with scale parameter equal to 1/100 were
tested. In order to research methodology for this purpose,
some aspects included characteristic of vibrator table, dis-
placement transducer, data logger, sinusoidal motion, scale
parameter for static or dynamic condition, free vibration
analysis, and physical modeling will be presented. In this
study, five small scale dams were tested, as will be explained
in the next section.
3.1. Vibrator Table. In this study, vibrating table 24-9112
(CN-166) with respect to sinus motion was used. Figure 11
shows the vibrating desk that was cushioned with steel
and seminoiseless electromagnetic vibrator with 3600 vpm
operating frequency. In addition, it has a separate controller
to vary vibrator amplitude in case of frequency capacity
limit 100Hz. Table capacity was equal to 750 lbs (340 kg).
Double amplitude range was located at 0.002 inch (0.05mm)
to 0.015 inch (0.38mm). Actuator was an electromagnetic
vibrator over 100 lbs (45.30 kg).The table was square in shape
and 30 inch (762mm). The table thickness was 33.3mm of
steel. In case of weight, it was net 555 lbs (252 kg) and shipping
was 605 lbs (274 kg). Figure 11 illustrates the vibrator table for
this study.
3.2. Displacement Transducerand Data Logger. Displacement
transducer CDP-D was utilized with respect to dual isolated
I/O ports. By using transducer, one set of cables for input and
output was connected to the analog measuring instrument
and another set to the digital measuring instrument. With
two different types of measuring equipment connected to
this transducer, simultaneous measurements can be made
without interference. Figure 12(a) shows the displacement
transducer and Figure 12(b) shows the dimensions for trans-
ducer CDP-100. Tomeasure displacement at both edges of the
crest in small scale modeling, two transducers were installed.
In terms of data record, data logger or data recorder is an
electronic device that records data over time or in relation to
location with either a built in instrument or a sensor or via
external instruments and sensors.
Figure 12(c) illustrates the data logger that was used in
this study. Based on device ability, results were printed during
the vibration duration. After that, results were classified by
using Excel program. It should be noted that both transducers
as mentioned previously were connected to this data logger
(UCAM-70A) in order to record vertical displacement during
the vibration. In addition, the sub step of vibration periodwas
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Figure 9: Damping definition and hysteretic and equivalent bilinear stress-strain relationships for soil: (a) stress-strain curves; (b) bilinear
idealization [23].
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Figure 10: Estimation of damping ratio: (a) sample 1 and (b) sample 10.
Figure 11: Vibrator table.
equal to two seconds based on device ability with respect to
print.
3.3. Sinusoidal Vibrate Loading. There is a mathematical
relationship between frequency, displacement, velocity, and
acceleration for sinusoidalmotion according to consideration
of the peak value for them. The relationship is such that if
any two of the four variables are known, the other two can be
calculated. Table 5 shows all equations that were provided in
this context [25].
Table 5: Conversion for peak value in sinusoidal motion, displace-
ment (X), velocity (V), acceleration (A), and frequency (f ).
Displacement, X Velocity, V Acceleration, A
Displacement, X 𝑋 = 𝑋 𝑋 = 𝑉
2𝜋𝑓
𝑋 =
𝐴
(2𝜋𝑓)
2
Velocity, V 𝑉 = 2𝜋𝑓𝑋 𝑉 = 𝑉 𝑉 = 𝐴
2𝜋𝑓
Acceleration, A 𝐴 = (2𝜋𝑓)2𝑋 𝐴 = 2𝜋𝑓𝑉 𝐴 = 𝐴
𝐺 in these formulas is not gravity acceleration. It is a
constant for calculation within different systems. Respec-
tively, for metric, imperial, and Si, 𝐺 is 9.80665m/s2,
386.0885827 in/s2, and 1.00m/s2.
Since themotion is sinusoidal, the displacement, velocity,
and acceleration are changing sinusoidal trend. However,
they are not in the same phase. The phase relationship
between displacement, velocity, and acceleration is that veloc-
ity is 90∘ out of phase with acceleration and displacement is
180∘ out of phase with acceleration.
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Figure 12: Transducer and data logger. (a) Displacement transducer, CDP-100, (b) dimension of displacement transducer (CDP-100), and (c)
data logger, UCAM-70A.
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Figure 13: 20Hz sinusoidal motion.
In other words, when displacement is at a maximum,
velocity is at a minimum, and acceleration is at a maximum.
It should be noted that 1 𝑔
𝑛
= 9.80665m/s2 = 32.174 ft/s2 =
386.0886 in/s2. Figure 13 shows the example of displacement
distribution with velocity and acceleration while the fre-
quency of sinusoidal motion is twenty hertz.
3.4. Scaling Laws. In case of the scale parameter, the scale
factor can be used according to
𝑥
∗
=
𝑥
𝑚
𝑥
𝑝
. (2)
The subscript 𝑚 represents “model” and the subscript 𝑝
represents “prototype” and 𝑥∗ represents the scale factor for
the quantity 𝑥 [26].
k
m
x
Figure 14: Mass spring system.
Figure 15: Free mesh.
The reason for spinning a model on a centrifuge is to
enable small scale models to feel the same effective stresses as
a full scale prototype. This goal can be stated mathematically
as
𝜎
󸀠𝑥
=
𝜎
󸀠
𝑚
𝜎
󸀠
𝑝
= 1, (3)
where the asterisk represents the scaling factor for the
quantity, 𝜎󸀠
𝑚
is the effective stress in the model, and 𝜎󸀠
𝑝
is the
effective stress in the prototype.
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Figure 16: Mode shape 1. (a) horizontal displacement, (b) vertical displacement, (c) lateral displacement, and (d) total displacement.
In soil mechanics, the vertical effective stress, 𝜎󸀠, for
example, is typically calculated by
𝜎
󸀠
= 𝜎
𝑡
− 𝑢, (4)
where 𝜎𝑡 and 𝑢 are total stress and pore pressure, respectively.
For a uniform layer with no pore pressure, the total vertical
stress at a depth𝐻may be calculated by
𝜎
𝑡
= 𝜌𝑔𝐻, (5)
where 𝜌 represents the density of the layer and 𝑔 represents
gravity. In the conventional form of centrifugemodeling [26],
it is typical that the same materials are used in the model and
prototype; therefore, the densities are the same in model and
prototype; that is,
𝜌
∗
= 1. (6)
Furthermore, in conventional centrifugemodeling all lengths
are scaled by the same factor 𝐿∗. To produce the same stress
in the model as in the prototype, we thus require
𝜌
∗
𝑔
∗
𝐻
∗
= 1𝑔
∗
𝐿
∗
= 1. (7)
It may be rewritten as
𝑔
∗
=
1
𝐿
∗
. (8)
The above scaling law states that if lengths in the model are
reduced by some factor, 𝑛, then gravitational accelerations
must be increased by the same factor, 𝑛, in order to preserve
equal stresses in model and prototype.
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Figure 17: Model introducing ((a), (b), (c), (d) and (e)) for small dam (cm) (𝑆 = 1/100).
For dynamic problems where gravity and accelerations
are important, all accelerations must scale as gravity is scaled;
that is,
𝑎
∗
= 𝑔
∗
=
1
𝐿
∗
. (9)
Since acceleration has units of 𝐿/𝑇2, it is required that
𝑎
∗
=
𝐿
∗
𝑇
2
. (10)
Hence, it is required that
1
𝐿
∗
=
𝐿
∗
𝑇
2
, or 𝑇∗ = 𝐿∗. (11)
Frequency has units of inverse of time and velocity has units
of length per time, so for dynamic problems we also obtain
𝑓
∗
=
1
𝐿
∗
, V∗ =
𝐿
∗
𝑇
∗
= 1. (12)
For model tests involving dynamics, the conflict in time scale
factors may be resolved by scaling the permeability of the soil
[26].
3.5. Free Vibration Analysis. In dynamic assessment, free
vibration analysis is the base of study. In fact, the distribution
of frequency in the different vibrationmode can be computed
by the application of modal analysis based on finite-element
method (FEM). It is worth mentioning that, this analysis is
perfectly related to the mass and spring. In case of the mass-
spring-damper system, the first assumption is negligible
about damping effect. Therefore, there is not any external
force on mass in this state. The force applied to the mass
by the spring is proportional to the amount of the spring
that is stretched “𝑥” (it can be assumed that spring is
already compressed due to the weight of the mass). The
proportionality constant (𝑘) is spring stiffness (see Figure 14).
The unit measurement is force divided by distance (kg/m).
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 18: Small scale dam. (a) Dam perspective with two LVDT, (b) soil compaction with roller, (c) dam section with index network, and
(d) dam with tank before vibration.
The negative sign indicates that force is always opposing
the motion of the mass attached to it according to the
following equation:
𝐹
𝑠
= −𝑘𝑥. (13)
The force generated by the mass is proportional to the
acceleration of the mass as given by Newton’s second law of
motion
∑𝐹 = 𝑚𝑎 = 𝑚?̈? = 𝑚
𝑑
2
𝑥
𝑑𝑡
2
. (14)
The sumof the forces on themass then generates this ordinary
differential equation
𝑚?̈? + 𝑘𝑥 = 0. (15)
Assuming that the initial vibration can be started by stretch-
ing and releasing the spring with distance (𝐴), the solution to
the above equation that describes the motion of mass can be
seen in the following equation:
𝑥 (𝑡) = 𝐴 cos (2𝜋𝑓
𝑛
𝑡) . (16)
This solution shows that it will oscillate with simple harmonic
motion that has amplitude of (𝐴) and a frequency (𝑓
𝑛
). The
number (𝑓
𝑛
) is called the undamped natural frequency. For
the simple mass-spring system, frequency is given by
𝑓
𝑛
=
1
2𝜋
√
𝑘
𝑚
. (17)
However, the relation between frequency and vibration
period is always reverse. Consider
𝑇 =
1
𝑓
. (18)
In terms of the measurement unit, the vibration period
and frequency were according to seconds and hertz. It is
worth noting that the dominant frequency is the minimum
frequency to produce maximum vibration period.
4. Numerical Analysis
In terms of numerical analysis,modal analysis was carried out
by using ANSYS program in this study to compute dominant
frequency for small scale model regarding 3D analysis. This
program is one of the famous software programs with respect
to finite-elementmethod (FEM). In particular, this software is
one of the universal programs with high level of the ability for
different analyses. A strong ability to compute free vibration
analysis is possible with modal analysis [27].
4.1. Elements and Meshing Process. To select element based
on Help menu, solid 8 nodes 183 (3D) were used for this
purpose. Figure 15 shows the mapped mesh for numerical
modeling. In this figure, 23956 elements and 35457 nodes in
models were used for free vibration analysis. According to
this condition, free vibration analysis to access frequency in
different vibration modes was carried out, as results can be
discussed in the next section.
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Figure 19: Vertical displacement in both edges of the crest in models with relative displacement.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 20: Damage in the first model (Model A).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 21: Damage in the second model (Model B).
4.2. Free Vibration Analysis and Dominant Frequency. In
terms of modal analysis, the free vibration analysis was cal-
culated by ANSYS program. Figure 16 shows displacement in
three directions of model and total displacement in the first
vibration mode, because, based on distribution of frequency
in the first mode to fifth mode, it is important to note that
the minimum frequency (0.22986Hz) was observed in the
first vibration mode. It means that the vibration period was
maximum and critical in this mode.
Distribution of frequency in different vibration modes
indicated that this value was, respectively, obtained at
0.26257Hz, 0.28387Hz and 0.30135Hz in the vibration shape
modes 2 to 4.
5. Results and Discussion Based on Physical
Small Scale Modeling
In order to find the best location of reinforcement in dam,
five small dams with different locations of reinforcement
using IDL material were vibrated by dominant frequency
(22.986Hz) with respect to resonance condition. Figure 17
shows five small scale dams (Models (a), (b), (c), and (d));
it is obvious that models have the same dimension. In this
figure, the reinforced area was illustrated with a hatch area.
For example, Model (d) indicated that all dam body was
reinforced. For this purpose, one steel box for modeling was
used. This box made by five sheets of Plexiglas with 20mm
thickness. One of them was in the base of model. The level
of reservoir was 75% of the dam height. The scale parameter
was 1/100. Itmeans thatmodel was one hundred times smaller
than prototype.Thedamheightwas 22.7meter in reality but it
was made 22.7 cm in physical model. In addition, small scale
modeling was coupled by foundation. Foundation material
was dense sand with 75% relative density. Sand properties
were mentioned in soil mechanic test. Figure 18 shows some
details including dam perspective, soil compaction, network
index, and reservoir. In this Figure, two LVDT on the middle
of model at the both edges of the crest were installed. In
order to achieve support, one steel frame and one steel beam
were applied (see Figure 18(a)). However, both LVDT were
connected to data logger device by specific cables. In terms
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(a) (b)
Figure 22: Damage in the third model (Model C).
of compaction soil for each layer, the steel roller used was
selected by trial error method.Woodmolding with respect to
control slope via network index was used. In order to avoid
absorption of soil water content, both the described molds
were just soaked by water before use. For tank purpose, small
scale models were filled up by water with very slow rate.
After vibration equal to two minutes for all models,
the vertical displacement for both slopes such as upstream
and downstream were printed. With respect to use of Excel
program, Figure 19 shows the distribution of vertical displace-
ment in both edges in the middle of the crest and relative
displacement in all models. It was obvious that distribution
of the vertical displacement indicated a same trend for both
models such as A and E. In both models, displacement values
were negative during the vibration. It means that both of
them were in uplift condition. In this figure also, maximum
andminimum peak of the relative displacement, respectively,
occurred in Models B and C with 2.13mm and 0.06mm. It is
also worth noting that this value was at convergence position
for Models A and E with 0.24mm and 0.25mm, respectively.
In terms of damage location in models, Figure 20 shows
the damage in Model A which occurred at upstream and
downstream. The level of damage was greater in upstream. It
was very sensible occurrence in case of hydrodynamic pres-
sure along the vibration. Also in this figure, the maximum
longitudes cracks (see line C) were observed near to the
middle of dam at the crest. For damage at downstream, the
transverse cracks significantly occurred in dam toe.
Figure 21 shows Model B that was damaged after vibra-
tion. It can be observed that dam was significantly damaged
in some locations such as crest and surfaces. Body cracks and
failure process dramatically occurred in both areas near to
abutments. Also in this figure, one transverse crack in the
middle of the crest was seen (see Figure 20(c)). This damage
was significantly repeated at upstream in Model C, but it
was placed in dam toe, and it can be seen in Figure 22. In
addition, Model D was damaged in three places such as both
abutments and the middle of the upstream. Figure 23 shows
Model D that was damaged in toe. Briefly, all four models
were damaged, as discussed previously. On the other hand,
a successful way in order to remove damage was obtained in
Model E, as shown in Figure 24. Figure 24 shows that model
Figure 23: Damage in the fourth model (Model D).
was safe after vibration without any damage. In this figure,
the reinforced blanket layer using IDLmaterial was indicated
by red circles between dam and foundation. In addition, it
was very important to note that both surfaces were safe and
dam was stable under severe seismic loading like resonance
motion. In fact, a good absorption of energy with respect
to increase of damping was found by using IDL. In case of
using this technique, displacement in both edges of the crest
with negative value indicated the uplift situation. Moreover,
relative displacement was like the first model. Therefore,
dam behavior before and after reinforcement was similar for
both distributions of displacement. Nevertheless, Model E
was successful to remove damage with respect to high level
of damping in blanket layer. In fact, this model shows the
excellent performance in earth dams when the blanket layer
was expanded below tank.
Finally, blanket layer using isolator damper layer (IDL)
below dam and tank is a good recommendation for earth
dams in seismic zonewhen reinforced thickness is one-fourth
of damheight. As recommended, optimization of thickness in
this method is the next study.
6. Conclusion
In this study, the earth dam performance under severe
seismic motion such as resonance was evaluated by using
blanket layer (IDL). With respect to soil mechanic test,
the optimum mixture for IDL was designed. IDL powder
was made by using some materials. Main material was a
local soil (laterite) with 90%, and additives such as TDA
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Figure 24: Dam stabilization in the fifth model (Model E).
(tire derived aggregate with 7%) and MS (microsilica) with
3% were used. This material was utilized to reinforce dam
in small scale physical modeling. According to numerical
analysis, the dominant frequency (0.2298Hz) in order to
have maximum effect for modeling vibration was computed.
By using this frequency for physical modeling, the damage
location and distribution of vertical displacement at both
edges of the crest in the middle of small dams for five small
model with scale 1/100 were discussed. As results, the best
performance in order to remove damages was obviously
observed in Model E while other models were dramatically
damaged in some locations such as upstream, downstream,
and crest. In addition, the thickness of blanket layer in this
model was one-fourth of dam height. Finally, this model is a
novel method to reinforce dam under strong earthquake like
resonance phenomena recommended for earth dam design
in seismic zone.
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